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-It all starts at 10.00 am, Friday, November 9, 2007!-
FAST RETAILING opens its first commercial complex in Eastern Japan
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FAST RETAILING CO., LTD.

FAST RETAILING CO., LTD. is opening its first commercial complex in Eastern Japan, mina tsudanuma on 
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Along with our biggest Chiba outlet, UNIQLO mina Tsudanuma store！

Friday, November 9, 2007. The mina tsudanuma complex is directly linked to the Shin Keisei Railway’s Shin 

Tsudanuma Station, and is just a five minute walk from the JR Tsudanuma Station. With over 270,000 

passengers using the two stations every day, the complex offers excellent convenience.

Our biggest UNIQLO store in Chiba Prefecture will also open on November 9 in the mina tsudanuma complex. 

UNIQLO mina Tsudanuma promises the very best products, store operation and service.

52 individual stores all under one roof – something for everyone to enjoy everyday！
◆People who live stressful city lives in this increasingly information-led society, probably place great value on 
having a Third Place where they can relax quite apart from their home (First Place), and their workplace or school 
(Second Place). The trade area population within a 5-km radius of the mina tsudanuma is 540,000. It is a key 
junction for commuter towns in North Western Chiba.  We are looking to make the mina tsudanuma complex a j g p
Third Place for women in their twenties and thirties looking to forget about the time and relax in an area within 
commuting distance of Tokyo.
◆mina means a mountain of jewels in Spanish. The 13,200 ㎡ complex houses many individual stores, perfect 
for seeking out your own particular jewel, and for enjoying daily life to the full from fashion shops, household 
goods, and cafes.
UNIQLO’s largest store in Chiba Prefecture opens！
◆UNIQLO will also open its biggest large-format store in 
Chiba Prefecture within the mina tsudanuma complex. The 
UNIQLO mina Tsudanuma store will offer the full range of 
UNIQLO products with 500 product items on display. At 
UNIQLO you can always find just the right jeans item for you

A new landmark outside Tsudanuma station

UNIQLO, you can always find just the right jeans item for you.  
◆mina tsudanuma is FAST RETAILING’s first commercial 
facility in Eastern Japan. UNIQLO mina Tsudanuma store is 
the largest UNIQLO store in Chiba Prefecture. We hope the 
facility will be supported by customers and local residents, 
boosting trade in and around the mina tsudanuma area.

mina tsudanuma complex

Store name：
Opening date：
Opening hours：
Shop floor area：

UNIQLO mina Tsudanuma store
10.00am, Friday, November 9, 2007
10：00～20：00
approx. 2000 ㎡ （6Ｆ～7Ｆ）

Name： mina tsudanuma

Opening date： 10.00am, Friday, November 9, 2007

Opening hours： 10：00～20：00

Building structure：Steel reinforced concrete, 8 floors

UNIQLO mina Tsudanuma store

p
Address：
Floor layout：

pp
1-3-1 Tsudanuma, Narashino-shi, Chiba 
Women’s wear 6F, Men’s wear 7F

g
above & 2 floors below ground

Total site area： 15,311㎡

Parking： 800 spaces (shared with Ito Yokado, etc.)


